Seminar: Dr Todd Jones (SOBE)
This seminar communicates current best practice techniques for interviews, focusing on semi-structured interviews. It addresses both academic rigour and ethics in interviewing. It runs through the stages of planning and conducting interviews, with a brief overview of interview analysis using thematic coding.

Q&A Panel: Dr Todd Jones, Dr Robyn Creagh (SOBE); Dr Susan Leong (MCCA) and Dr Shaphan Cox (SOBE)

Workshop: Prof Michael Keane

Curtin University Doctoral or Master (including coursework) students, honour students, early career researchers and supervisors welcome. (Please note our seminars do not meet the supervisor registry requirements).

RSVP
RSVP is essential. Please RSVP to Julie Lunn at humgraduatestudies@curtin.edu.au

iLecture
The ilecture can be accessed from hgso.curtin.edu.au/student_info/workshops.cfm

Please check your student email regularly for the latest information.

Varieties of Methods (ii)
Interviews, focus groups, participation observation

Date: Wednesday, 3 May 2017
Time: 1pm - 4 pm
Venue: 202.122